
WARS MINUTES (05-05-10)

Attendees:  Scott Allen, Ken Anderson, Jim Beall, Lanny Ellis, Bob St. Marie, Alan St. Marie 
Marta Tullis, Roy Greunke, Stuart Liss, Andy Speicher, Ed Cooper, Bill Aceves, Cynthia Smith, 
Pete Hills, John Doran

Treasury Funds were collected as follows:
North Shore Group $20
Pete Hills $20 towards the FT-950 fund
Roy Greunke $50 ($25 towards dues and misc, $25 to the shirts order)
John Doran $200 (Thank you for this generous contribution!)
(Andy Speicher is maintaining the treasury funds)

1. The meeting was called to order at 5:20 P.M.

2. Member news. Condolences were expressed to Lanny on the passing of his Aunt. Stuart 
was welcomed back to the meeting after his car accident. Art Mumaw and Ken 
Anderson passed their Extra-Class exams (congratulations!).

3. EOSS news. The April 10 flight from Windsor was successfully completed. The next 
flight will be 6/12 from Deer Trail and will be another Colorado Spacecraft 
Consortium payload.

4. No ARES or NTS news. 

5. The contest calendar was passed around. Ken highlighted a number of QSO parties for 
May and June and the CQWPX. The June VHF QSO party is also worthwhile. The 
ARRL Rocky Mountain Division Convention is coming up 5/28 to 5/30 in Casper, WY 
(http://wyomingsection.org/wiki/index.php/convention).
An early reminder: the Colorado QSO party will be 9/4.
The PPRAA Ham Radio Megafest will be held July 17 in Monument, CO.

6. Satellite Items:
Swiss Amateur Radio Cubesat
SO-67 is expected to resume normal operations
Four CubeSats are planned to launch along with Planet-C by JAXA.

7. Several articles were distributed (hardcopies in the club notebook):
-70 MHz beacon
-Ham Radio Growing in the Age of Twitter
-Vanity Call Fees Lowered to $13.30
-New ARRL website is up
-Checkout the incredible images and videos of the sun from the Solar Dynamics 
Observatory (http://sdo.gsfc.nasa.gov)
-The IMAX Hubble movie at the Denver Museum of Nature and Science is highly 
recommended.

http://sdo.gsfc.nasa.gov/
http://wyomingsection.org/wiki/index.php/convention


8. The Lockheed Martin Young Minds at Work (YMAW) 2010 was a great success and a 
lot of fun (assorted photos in the notebook). Plant Protection expressed their gratitude for 
our participation and professionalism. The EOSS folks had a great time also. 

YMAW Lessons Learned (these have been passed on to the event organizers):
-Several club members were recruited by Plant Protection to perform traffic control. We 
had no problem doing it, but it was out of our normal “charter” and some concerns were 
raised whether we should have had additional training. Bruce has said this can be 
addressed next year.
-Many employees used their personal cars and this caused additional traffic congestion 
with the buses, which were often bunched together.
-Jim Beall noted that they had no outside visibility as last year (on TV monitors) because 
of the temporary facility issue.
-If the EOC station comes to fruition, this might be a better location for net control.
-The WARS display table at LSTTB worked better inside the lobby and should be there 
for future events.

9. Andy reported $931 in the treasury, not including funds added at this meeting.

10. Mike Manes bought the ICOM IC-735.

11. The lock code will be changed and given out to members in good standing.

12. Facilities update. 
-The company has declared that we need a new roof. The installation was requested to 
NOT occur during Field Day weekend. Scott will check and see if the gutter issue will be 
fixed.
-The leak through the West door still needs to be addressed. Joe Furtado was notified.

-Internet Access Update.
-Company funding for a permanent, hard-wired installation is currently not workable. 
-Telecommunications has offered up a Verizon “MiFi” (model # MiFi 2200) that will 
provide connections for up to 5 devices through their network. The cost for this network 
is $50/month. The hardware is a 1 time cost of $50 with a 1 year contract and $80 with a 
2 year contract. Scott talked to the Verizon representative and these are intended for an 
application of 30 foot radius. The club would be responsible for the billing.
-Bob St. Marie will continue his experiments to beam his personal wireless to the club 
building. 
-Andy brought up the possibility of sharing the MiFi access cost if the range would allow 
connections to other buildings in the recreation area. Unfortunately the MiFi 2200 does 
not have enough range to cover adjacent buildings.
-Ed Cooper mentioned that Lockheed is bringing up a wireless internet guest network at 
some sites. At present it’s not available at the clubhouse and is intended as a short-term 
solution for visitors, but it may become viable in the future.
-Any other club members have suggestions for obtaining other services?

13. Stuart Liss reminded everyone to sign up for club reflector. There is no cost; send an 
email to stuartliss@gmail.com. 

mailto:stuart.liss@gmain.com


14. New business and review of last month’s minutes.
-An attendance log will be at the building. Please log your date and time when you arrive 
and leave. The log is located near the light switch.
-Lanny is working on a lightning suppression device.
-The FT-950 has been registered with the manufacturer.
-Waterproof covers are not generally available for our radios. Lanny had provided a 
plastic cover for the FT-950 and may have another for the FT-847.
-The equipment in the clubhouse is covered under company insurance.

15. Ken Anderson discussed the next WARS Shirt Order. A separate email will be sent out to 
those who expressed interest. The cost is $25 for the shirt (add $2 for an XXL) and 
approximately $12 for a hat. The order can be processed in 2-3 weeks after receipt of 
order.

16. In gratitude of the generosity of John and Cheryl Muhr, the club voted to grant them 
membership for the next 3 years.

17. Pete Hills lead the Field Day discussion and lessons learned from previous years. We are 
looking for a rough head count of participants, tools and equipment.

18. A work party will be held on Saturday, May 15  th   at 10 AM  . Please bring any cleaning 
supplies and tools that can be used. Another event will most likely be held prior to 
Field Day in June. The building needs paint, but that will likely have to be addressed 
later. 

19. The meeting adjourned at 7:10 P.M.


